
curtain walling curtain walling curtain walling/soffit

terracotta rainscreen wall cladding panels wall fitting
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Minimum approx 150mm
Max approx 1500mm

Minimum 17mm providing one of the F/G or H/I is 970.
Increase if all angles are 900. This is based on 2mm thickness,
increases if 3mm.

Generally 75mm

Minimum 15mm, Maximum approx 2000mm

Generally 2mm, Occasionally 3mm

Generally 970, can alter to suit

Generally 970, can alter to suit

Generally 970, can alter to suit

Generally 970, can alter to suit
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● Complements most curtain 
walling and cladding systems

● Aluminium or Stainless Steel 

● Metallic or Plain Colours

● Cruciforms, mitred and 

welded corners can be 

incorporated  

● Virtually maintenance free

● Simple to install

make a feature
with metalline

Bearwood Apartments
West Midlands
From early design stages the architect
involved Metalline to help produce a
product that looked like a steel beam
but could be adapted to suit various
profiles at a fraction of the cost.

Waitrose Rickmansworth

Metalline’s Feature Beam was used by both the curtain
walling and cladding contractors on this new build
superstore.

BBC Radio Merseyside
Liverpool
The project at BBC Radio Merseyside
included 1000m of Feature Beam in a
special blue-grey anodised finish.

Golden Square
Warrington

The new shopping centre
development had hundreds of
metres of Feature Beam
manufactured in a Polyester
Powder Coated finish.

Smithfield Apartments
Sheffield

Warrington University

On this University project
Feature Beam was used in
an unusual situation.

It was incorporated at the
top of the wall façade and
in conjunction with the roof
finish. 

Concorde House
Maidenhead

Manufactured from aluminium
with insulation bonded to the rear
and polyester powder coated to the
same specification as the curtain
walling extrusions. 

Derby Hospital
Derbyshire
The new build project at Derby Hospital contained over 7500
linear metres including 450 mitred and welded corner pieces.

South Gyle Crescent - Edinburgh

This highly prestigious project
incorporated over 1500 linear
metres of Feature Beam, including
many special cruciforms, tee
junctions and mitred & welded
corners.

case 
histories

benefits
Metalline met with the
architect and developer at
early design stages to ensure
the Feature Beam could be
manufactured to the specified
aesthetic requirements.
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